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Hello Team Ninja,

Thank you so much for helping support Riley NICU families again this year! I have included a detailed wish
list for the items we often need for families. I also included a brief description of how we used your donated
dollars last year. Having these funds were incredibly helpful in sustaining programs for families.
Your funds helped support
Food for families
* Weekly pizza lunch at both the Riley and Methodist NICUs. At Riley families play Bingo and win prizes. There is never
an empty seat at the table! At Methodist former NICU parents come in and share their experiences with the parents
currently in the NICU.
* Parents in the Fetal Center often have long days filled with appointments at Riley, Methodist, and University hospital.
We provide a bag with healthy snacks and bottled water for those pregnant moms who are spending all day at our
hospitals.

Book cart
* We highly encourage parents to engage with their newborn babies. Some babies are so sick and so fragile that they
cannot be touched or held. One way parents can still “connect” with their babies is to talk/read/sing . We offer a book
cart once a week at the Riley NICU and at special events in the Methodist NICU where parents can choose a board book
that they get to keep for their babies.
The book cart is a popular and helpful resource. We give out approximately 25-30 board books per week.

Baby items
* Many times families struggle to come up with the resources for essential baby items such as cribs, strollers, and car
seats. In many cases, these are families who had multiples in the NICU. We helped several families with triplets and
quadruplets this year with bouncer seats, strollers, and cribs.

There are many ways we help families who are, or will be in the NICU. Attached are 4 areas we help
support. I have provided a detail sheet for each “bag.”

Please let me know if you have any questions!
Susan

Many of the moms who learn that their unborn baby has health concerns
will spend weeks or even months in the hospital on bedrest. We meet
with these moms regularly to provide support and resources to help
while they are “waiting.”

Bedrest
Moms

Adult coloring books

Colored pencils (12 pack)
Crossword/word search puzzle books

Card games

Chapstick/ Lip balm

Blank journals

Hand lotion (small, travel size)

Many of our families are far from their homes
and/or do not have resources to buy items for
their babies. We provide blankets, socks, and
clothes to families for their NICU babies. We also
have a NICU Book Cart that is out each week.
Families can choose a new board book to keep.
We strongly encourage parents to read to their
babies. We provide families with a pack ‘n play
when they are unable to get a crib for their ba-

Babies

Receiving blankets and heavier blankets
(boy, girl, gender neutral)

Baby bouncer seats

Board Books

New baby sleepers size Preemie and Newborn
(no metal fasteners)

Pack ‘n Play
Gender neutral with
removable bassinet
Baby socks

Typically within the
$50-$60 range

NICU Families

NICU families can spend months in the hospital
waiting for their babies to be ready to come home. We
provide comfort items such as blankets to help support
parents while they are here. Many families do not
know their babies will need to be in the NICU and
arrive here with no extra clothes. We encourage
parents to be in the NICU as much as possible because
they are an essential part of their babies’ care teams.

New clothing items for WOMEN

New clothing items for MEN

Sweatpants, plain t-shirts, underwear

Athletic shorts (long), plain t-shirts, underwear

Sizes M, L, XL, 2X, 3X

Sizes L, XL, 2X, 3X

Hand sanitizer
Adult throw blankets

Fuzzy socks

From gas stations with locations across Indiana

(small travel size)

Gum and mints

Photo/Crafts

We provide weekly photos to our NICU families.
That is a lot of photos! We have family activity
times where we do scrapbook pages, photo crafts,
name banners, and other memory keeping activities.
We also do an activity group with moms on bedrest
so they can scrapbook their ultrasound photos.

Cardstock (solid colors)

Baby/child scrapbook

12x12 baby/child scrapbook paper

Color Sharpies and large glue sticks

Digital cameras

Photo printers

Canon PowerShot Digital Camera

Epson PictureMate PM-400 Photo Lab

